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notes from glenn
It’s been an interesting journey becoming a mature adult, although

and a personal attack and I’m not afraid to ask the question, “How

the words “mature adult” and “Glenn William” don’t readily or easily

am I doing?” Although I can’t say I have made monumental improve-

flow off anybody’s tongue. Nevertheless, I strive to live up to that

ment in managing my emotions, I think I have made progress. Like

expectation. At some level, all of us deal with the reality of managing

a lot of things, I think personal development starts with self-awareness.

growth and change. I think my management style has been pretty
consistent over the course of my career. My opinions are supported
by my value system and that’s reflected in how I share my insights
and opinions with those who work for me. My management style
is to be candid, sometimes blunt, and I don’t shy from a difficult
discussion, even if they become confrontational. Actually, I believe
non-emotional confrontation can be healthy. In the last few years
I’ve worked to become a better listener; to listen more carefully
and to talk less. I’ve come to recognize that being a great listener
is an art, and that people who feel they are heard feel better about
themselves. That’s why we have one mouth and two ears, right?

As we approach this significant expansion and renovation in 2019,
I’m reminded of our last major expansion project in 2008 that spanned
two years. Prior to getting started, I brought my management team
together. I told them that I had set goals for the Club and for myself.
Some of these goals were to ease member concerns throughout
construction, to be a good team communicator and to complete
the project on schedule and under budget. But I told my team of
sixteen managers that, when the dust had settled and the expansion
was complete, I wanted them to evaluate me and my performance
by one word: Grace.

I was reading an article about the legendary football coach from

Was I graceful in their eyes and in the eyes of members? Graceful

Alabama, Nick Saban, and one of his comments really stuck with

in my approach to managing the stress, workload, angry members,

me: “People don’t remember what you say, they remember how you

frustrated staff, day-to-day headaches and unanticipated problems,

made them feel.” Hmm.

along with the hundreds of challenges that come with a monumental

Putting aside Nick Saban’s incredible legacy as one of the greatest
college football coaches to have ever coached the game, I think
Nick and I have a few things in common. We’re the same age, both
of us have a deep attachment to Michigan State, where he coached
and I went to graduate school, and we’re both very emotional and
passionate about our work. Nick admits, “Most of the time when
I get angry or emotional, I don’t make the best decisions.” Ditto
for me. I’m a lousy decision maker when I’m angry or emotional.

project? When it was all said and done, I asked my management
team to give Glenn his grade. They gathered for a few hours behind
closed doors without me. The following week, we all met and they
were candid and honest providing specific examples of where I fell
down as well as where I deserved praise. And my score, well, they
gave me a B. Not a B- and not a B+. Good, not great and not excellent.
I felt their assessment was fair, honest and deserving. I believe I got
what I earned.

Ask any of the people who work for me. Or ask my wife or kids

So as Midtown Athletic Club moves to the next stage of growth and

for that matter.

development I have set my personal and professional growth sights

One of the things that keeps me “ticking” is that I’m continually
working to improve myself—maybe because there’s so much room
for improvement. I count on the counsel and feedback from friends

on something very specific. When it is all said and done, I want to
have earned a B+ in Grace.
Best of Health!

and those who I work with. I value their guidance, critique, assessment and support. I’m a big fan of blunt and honest criticism. I have
always been able to discern between receiving professional criticism
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dance month
february 2019
Throughout the month of February members celebrated
the art of dance by participating in themed Group Exercise classes
such as Salsa, Everybody Dance, Train Like a Dancer,
Movement, BodyX and Zumba® Master Class.
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monica seles
Glenn William:
You were born in
Yugoslavia before it
was Serbia. What was
that like and how do
you think it affected
your career in tennis?
Monica Seles: I had a great childhood. Growing
up in my former country, we only had four tennis courts.
Now I think there are over 50 and probably
more in town. Players would go every weekend by
train or bus to Italy for tournaments. The few weekends
I didn’t have tournaments I got to see my grandparents
and school friends, go to movies and do activities
I didn’t get to do often. Even though it is more balanced
these days, I have always thought that playing at those
levels you sacrifice a “normal” childhood. Tennis for
young girls really wasn’t popular. In my own family,
my grandparents really didn’t like that I was playing
tennis. I give a lot of credit to my dad, who was a big
tennis player and said, “If my daughter wants to play,
she’s going to play.”

F

rom growing up in a high-rise apartment in her native

MS: It was part of his work. He was a journalist and a TV producer,

Yugoslavia to attaining the highest rank in women’s tennis,

so he was in those circles. Tennis in those days was pretty elitist, like

Monica Seles found her place among the sport’s all-time

where they practiced they had to wear all white. When I started playing

greatest players before her 21st birthday. In 1990, Monica

tennis, I wasn’t allowed on the courts. I lived in a high-rise and my

became the youngest ever to win the French Open at 16

dad put a little net between our cars and that became our tennis court.

years old, and went on to win eight more Grand Slam titles

As I got a little bit better, they slowly began to let us play on the tennis

before retiring from professional tennis in 2008. Fans of the

courts as a family on Saturday and Sundays.

game know at least part of the tennis legend’s story, which
includes a remarkable career comeback, membership in
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GW: How did your father become interested in tennis?

GW: How did your father’s career affect your own?

the International Tennis Hall of Fame, and an unforgettably

MS: My dad was actually an Olympic alternate in the triple jump,

aggressive playing style. Midtown’s Glenn William sits

so he was a pretty good athlete himself. In those days, you could

down with Monica to find out what inspired her to pick

not make a living as an athlete. My dad was an only child and his

up a racquet in the first place, and what keeps her loving

dad died really young, so he had to find a steady job. He had a great

the game to this day.

talent for drawing. He could be sitting here and if there were a napkin,

a conversation

he would draw something. I did not inherit that talent, but looking
back, I realize that my dad found lots of creative ways to make tennis
fun for me. Like he would draw Tom and Jerry playing tennis to
make it exciting. I’m very grateful for that because even as a retired
player, I have a genuine love for tennis that I developed as a child.
GW: I had the pleasure of meeting your dad on multiple occasions.
Your father wasn’t just good at drawing, he was a renowned cartoonist.
How did his fame affect you growing up?
MS: It was good my father had his own identity. As a kid, I got to

part one
“Growing up in
Yugoslavia, tennis
for young girls really
wasn’t popular. In
my own family, my
grandparents really
didn’t like that I was
playing tennis. I give
a lot of credit to my
dad, who was a big
tennis player and
said, “If my daughter
wants to play, she’s
going to play.”

see the celebrity factor close up. In my former country and in Italy,
my dad was very well known and won a lot of awards. I recognized
that because he was on TV and people treated him differently. When
I started getting my own little piece of fame at 12, I realized it was
good my dad kept my feet on the ground. Because of him, I think

(left and below) Monica and Glenn
enjoy volleys and conversation
on the Midtown courts. Photography
by waltercolleyimages.com
(right) Young Monica awaits the bus
in her native Yugoslavia.

I’ve always had a good sense for
who I am and never got caught
up in the celebrity thing. My dad
was a trailblazer and my mom
was down to earth. I think through
his being in show business, Dad
realized that you knock on many
doors and get a lot of rejections.
When I won the Orange Bowl
and didn’t get a wildcard to the
US Open, my dad said to me,
“Monica, this is one door that’s
been closed in our face. Keep
working harder.” So then I worked
harder, and the next year I earned
a place in the US Open.
7

(left) Monica and Coach Nick Bollettieri.
(below) Monica’s father, Karolj Seles,
was a popular artist and cartoonist, who
created art for such books as Olympia.

GW: How did you learn the

GW: Do you still have a relationship

importance of sportsmanship?

with Nick?

MS: As a kid I hated it when my

MS: Absolutely. I was there for his

dad would applaud the other player,

Tennis Hall of Fame induction in

because I thought he was against

Newport. He is a person that loves,

me. He always instilled in me to
be a good sport and congratulate
my opponent.
GW: What kind of influence did your
mom have on you as an athlete?
MS: Great question. She hated sports.
It wasn’t until later in life that she
realized the benefits of working out.
Before that, she had never done
sports a day in her life. But she was
the perseverance that held the family
together. My mom was the strength,
and I believe my mental strength
comes from her. My career was a huge
decision for my family. It was not easy
for both my parents to leave their jobs
and start traveling with me on tour.
GW: What was it like moving at

“As a kid, I got to see the celebrity
factor close up. In my former
country and in Italy, my
dad was very well known
and won a lot of awards.
When I started getting
my own little piece of
fame at 12, I realized
it was good my dad
kept my feet on the
ground. Because of
him, I think I’ve always
had a good sense for who
I am and never got caught
up in the celebrity thing.”

lives and breathes tennis. He and
I definitely had our differences, but
I really treasure my friendship with him.

GW: As you became more and
more successful, were there ways
in which the money you earned
helped you win?

a young age to the United States

MS: When you start making money, you can fly business

to work with Nick Bollettieri?

instead of coach. That makes a huge difference on long

MS: I came to Nick’s academy at one of the most

flights. Everyone is treated pretty much the same at most of

exciting times to be there. I had Andre Agassi,

the tournaments. For example, in Japan all of us take the bus

Jim Courier, David Wheaton, and Martin Blackman

from the hotel to the site. At the US Open, it gets you a better

as friends. I was really the only girl, so obviously,

parking spot, but otherwise things are pretty much the same

I always got a little special treatment from Nick.

for everyone. Where it gets funny is if you’re a top player in

For me, competition was live or die. I had to

some of these exhibitions. That’s when they really roll out the

compete with boys, which in my life was really

red carpet. You and the other player are the focus, and you

terrific, because it always made me want to raise

really get pampered with special attention. The reality is once

my level. I think that’s really what pushed me
to play aggressive tennis on both sides.

your ranking and celebrity falls, all that goes away. One thing
(above) Monica with her parents,
Ester and Karolj

that’s good about tennis is you’re only as good as your last
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six months. You have to earn
those extras and privileges,
and that keeps you focused
with your feet on the ground.
GW: When you traveled for tennis,

“For me, it was always about being
in that moment and hating to lose
a single point. It was that simple
and very instinctive.”

GW: When you were still touring,
what did a week off look like for
Monica Seles?
MS: Really it was just spending
time at my house. I did not want

were you able to be a tourist at all?

to see another plane. I did not want

MS: I was totally limited to the

to go anywhere. I wanted to catch
up with my friends. In those days,

hotel and practice court. You are

we didn’t have Skype, we didn’t

focused on winning and you have

have email, so it was very different.

to conserve all the energy you have.

Living in Florida, it was great to just

When I played you had to play 18

go to the beach. My trainer would

to 20 tournaments a year. As soon

tell me to at least take a long walk

as you finished, you’d be on to the

or a 20-minute jog, but I never did.

next one. My theory was to always

I didn’t want to do a single thing

try to take a week before the Grand

besides be as lazy as I could.

Slam to rest my body and mind
before going in for the two-week

GW: When you’re being lazy,

grind. That was one of the hardest

would you rather watch a movie

things for my friends to understand.

or read a book?

They would invite me to restaurants

MS: Probably neither. My attention

in Paris or Rome, and I would have

span is short. That’s who I am.

to explain that I have to eat almost

GW: How can you have a short

the identical thing every night to
make sure I don’t have any stomach

(above) Monica on the WTA Tour, Lipton Championships, April 1998

issues. On top of that, I really don’t
have the time or energy, because after spending three hours or more
on the court, you just want to go inside. I don’t want to see the sun for
another minute.
GW: Now that you’ve retired, do you still travel?
MS: I try to pace myself. Those of us who have been on tour know
it’s not as glamorous as it seems. It’s different now that I don’t actually

attention span, yet be so focused
on the court?

MS: Because it’s in that moment. You’re hitting that ball in that
second. If you ask me five games later what exactly happened,
I wouldn’t remember. My father used to ask me why I hit to the
girl’s backhand and not her forehand, and I couldn’t tell him.
For me, it was always about being in that moment and hating
to lose a single point. It was that simple and very instinctive.

have to win a match. Sometimes I travel for clinics or speeches on
wellness. I don’t have that pressure anymore when I travel, but you
do feel it more as you get older. I hate to admit it, but it’s definitely

[Look for Part Two of this conversation in Spirit Fall 2019.]

getting harder.
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summer tennis leagues

Laramie Gavin, Director of Racquet Sports
512.2767
laramie.gavin@midtown.com

adult tennis leagues
Rochester has many league offerings during the summer months. From social, recreational play to competitive team offerings, Midtown has it all this summer.

rochester twilight league

team practice

The Twilight League is open to men and women ages 18 and older. The league

All practice times will be scheduled on indoor courts with the option

is divided into three divisions: Division 1 is for 4.0 players, Division 2 is for

to move outdoors the day of the practice. Captains and their team coach

3.5 players, Division 3 is for 3.0 players. Each team consists of three doubles

may schedule additional practice times at their discretion and availability.

positions playing in order of strength. Each team can have three players

Contact Laramie Gavin for complete list of practice times at 512.2767.

eligible for each position for a total of nine players per team maximum.
All other players can be listed on the substitution list. Includes five team
practices with a coach, league administration and tennis balls. At least eight
weeks of play.
TEAM

DURATION

DAY

TIME

Women’s

Begins early June

M

6-9 pm

Men’s

Begins early June

Tu

6-8 pm

ladies interclub summer tennis (l.i.s.t.)
The L.I.S.T. League is an interclub women’s league that was formed to provide fun and moderately competitive matches on outdoor courts during the
summer. The league is divided into three divisions: Division 1 is for 3.8-4.0
players, Division 2 is for 3.5-3.7 players and Division 3 is for 3.2-3.4 level
players. Each team consists of four doubles positions playing in order of
strength. Includes five team practices with a coach, league administration
and tennis balls. 10 weeks of play.
TEAM

DURATION

DAY

TIME

Women’s

10 weeks

F

9 am-Noon

Begins early June
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Success starts with your

Using Invisalign® Invis
sible Aligners, we can straighten your teeth
with clear plastic, custom-made
o
aligners instead of metal braces.*
Dr. Glen
G
Spinelli
Member of the Academy of
Cosmetic Dentisstry
28 ye
yearss of ex
xperience
cre
eatin
ng beautifu
ul smiles

&UHHDWLQJ([[SUHHVVLRQVRI&RQ¿GHHQFH
*Invisalign® preferred provide
er

2700 Elmwood Ave., Rochesterr, NY 14618

585.458.5700 | SpinelliDen
ntal.com

Call us today and mention
Midtown Atthletic Club
for a no obliga
bli tion,
ti
complimentary
consultation.

feed your spirit
laurie taillie,
marché chef

warrior bowl
main ingredients
1

3

cup fresh or frozen (thawed) mango chunks

¼ cup raspberries, fresh or frozen, thawed

1 packet Sambazon açaí berry, thawed
1 tablespoon almond butter

1 small banana
topping ingredients
1 tablespoon hemp hearts

1 tablespoon blueberries

1 tablespoon coconut shreds, unsweetened
directions
Whirl the mango, raspberries, banana, açaí and almond butter in a high speed blender.
Pour into a bowl and top with hemp hearts, coconut and blueberries.
Makes 1 serving.
nutritional information
394 calories, 22 grams fat, 99 milligrams sodium,
36 grams carbohydrates, 36 grams fiber, 9 grams protein
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Co
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g
Co
ommun
nity Bu
uilding..

Genesee Regional Bank strengthens the
community
y by making
g its deposits
p
available
to local businesses and
d individuals. This h
helps
Rochester grow and prrosper – from supp
porting
g
your favorite local land
dmark to helping
families buy a home.

Here. For Y
You
ou.
Visit GRBbank.com/
/com
mmunity to learn more.

Comme
ercial Banking
Persona
al Banking
Home Mort
M gages
GRBban
nk.com
585-2499 1540
Member FDIC. NMLS #417491

Philip L. Pecora

E. Philip Saunders

President & CEO

Co-founder & Chairman

family werq®
february 2019
Families gathered together for a fiercely fun cardio dance class
based on the hottest pop, rock, and hip-hop music for kids.
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Your business
can reduce
telecom,
shipping and
EPP expenses
without
changing
vendors.
Contact your
Schooley Mitchell
Consultant to
¿QGRXWKRZ
+RZFDQZHKHOSPD[LPL]H\RXUSUR¿WV"
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7H
HOHFRP0HUFKDQW6HUYLFHVDQG6PDOO3DFNDJH6KLSSLQJRQ\RXUEHKDOI²DQGPDNLQJ
sure you don’t pay more than you should for those services. We are NOT vend
dors of these
products or services,
services and receive no payments of any kind from vendors
vendors, which
h allows us
WREHFRPSOHWHO\LQGHSHQGHQWDQGREMHFWLYH2IWHQFOLHQWVHQGXSVWD\LQJZLWKWKHLUFXUUHQW
YHQGRUVEXWDWUHGXFHGFRVWV

Our model is a risk-free proposition.
:HGRQ¶WFKDUJHDQ\IHHVDWDOOLIZHFDQ¶W¿QGVDYLQJVIRU\RX:HVLPSO\VKDUHLQWKH
VDYLQJVZH¿QGIRU\RXWKURXJKH[SHQVHUHGXFWLRQVDQGHUURUUHFRYHULHV

<RXEHQH¿WIURPRXUNQRZOHGJHDQGH[SHULHQFH
:HKDYHKHOSHGPRUHWKDQVPDOODQGPHGLXPVL]HEXVLQHVVHVWRRSWLPL]HWKHLU
FRVWVJHQHUDWLQJPRUHWKDQLQSUR¿WVIRURXUFOLHQWV:H
HZRXOGOLNHWRGRWKH
same for you.

“Feel free to come up an
nd introduce
yourself when you see m
me at
Midtown— I’m looking fo
orward to
meeting you!”—Steve Witte
Your Business Optimization Specialist
S
steve.witte@schooleymitchelll.com
585.280.6763

:H¶YHHYHQPDGHOHDUQLQJ
KRZLWZRUNVTXLFNDQGHDV\²
YLVLWRXUZHEVLWH
schooleymitchell.com/switte
and click on our
2-minute video
or use this QR code.

do you need a telecom negotiator?

by Steve Witte
Strategic Partner
Schooley Mitchell

Telecommunications—voice, data and mobile—is a major expense and

pay the broker different percentages. For instance, if a broker makes

an administrative challenge for businesses of all sizes. Many companies

a 10 percent commission with one carrier, but is offered a 14 percent

are now looking for telecom solutions to simplify and improve the

payment with another, the broker may be swayed to recommend the carrier

efficiency of their daily operations.

that pays the most, even though the carrier might not be the best fit for

Traditionally, companies looking to acquire telecom services will only

that business.

contact a few carriers to see what services and prices they offer. Most

Independent telecom consultants also act as a single point of contact

do not put a huge effort into finding the best deals and often end up

and can manage telecom services. Consultants negotiate with carriers

renegotiating with an existing supplier. As a result, these companies

and get paid based on how much money they save their clients. The

wind up paying more for telecom services than they should. This can

fees they charge are usually contingency-based, so they also have no

put them at a significant cost disadvantage, since the difference between

upfront expense and are motivated to secure the best deals. This carrier-

a competitive price and a best-in-class price can be more than 30 percent!

neutral approach also lends itself to objectivity, since they are not paid

These extra expenses can add up, even for a small business with only

by providers. Since consultants’ earnings are based solely on the amount

a few employees.

they save the client, there are no risks to the client. The consulting firm

To save money and free up staff time, companies in all industries are
turning to third parties to manage their telecom services. There are two
types of options for a company to choose from: either a telecom broker

will either cover its fees through savings, or deliver a free validation that
the client is getting the best possible deal. Either way, the client comes
out ahead.

—also referred to as agent—or a telecom consultant. There are signifi-

Telecommunications is just one area in which a business can improve

cant differences between a telecom broker and a consultant when it comes

their efficiency and reduce their expenses. Many companies are seeing

to negotiating telecom services.

the benefits of working with outsourced cost reduction consultants in

Brokers work on commission from telecom providers and provide
recommendations with no upfront costs. They generally work with
various carriers and are paid by the carriers. In many cases they act
as a single point of contact and also manage telecom services. The
potential downside to hiring a telecom broker is that different carriers

other areas as well, including merchant services and small package
shipping, just to name a few. If your business doesn’t have software
to identify billing errors, and staff lack the time to evaluate all invoices
line-by-line on a monthly basis, it’s worth reaching out to a consultant
to do the work for you. You might be surprised how much it’s costing
you to do nothing at all.

Schooley Mitchell is the largest independent cost reduction consulting firm in North America,
with offices from coast-to-coast in the United States and Canada. On average, they have assisted
businesses in reducing their telecom, merchant services, and small package shipping and courier
expenses by 27-28% and have delivered over $320 million in documented savings to its clients.
Schooley Mitchell delivers expertise to companies of all sizes and industries and offers a broad range
of services including: analysis of existing and future telecom, merchant services, and small package
shipping and courier needs, billing error identification, implementation of cost-effective solutions,
and ongoing monitoring to ensure services remain optimized. For more information, visit www.schooleymitchell.com or call 585.280.6763.
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Mo
ove the way you
were meant
m
t to.
Determined. D
Dynamic. Strong.
Whether you’re an athlete, a weekend warrior, or life threw
a curve ball on the job or in the yard—the
d
road back to
your best isn’t always easy. Rochester Regional Health
Orthopaedics offers comprehensive Sports Medicine
and Physical Therapy treatment plans
ans
to get you back to your life, feeling
stronger than ever.

Find a convenient location at

RochesterR
Regional.org/Ortho

Sports

flight club
lift off and defying gravity classes
january–april 2019
These classes are an opportunity for members to learn techniques
to take their yoga practice to new heights.
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Seven Weeks of Summer Sailing
Ages 6-18, all skill
s levels—beginner to race level teams
Swimming Lesssons
Ages 3
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s
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Adul
lt PROGRAMS:
O
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ailing,
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B
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ation, Learn to Race, Private
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and Powerboa
at Handling.
5555 St. Paul Bllvd
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vd

For more information, contact Holly Stevvens:
[585] 342-55111 x37
hstevens@rochesteryc.com
www.rocheste
eryc.c
y om
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get and stay active by sailing

by Holly Stevens
Waterfront Manager
Rochester Yacht Club

Did you know that learning the sport of sailing does not necessarily

of the Caribbean. Learning about navigational systems and planning

need to start at a young age? Trying something new at any age for one’s

a trip is a great way to provide your family and friends with an adventure

enjoyment can engage your mind and keep your body active. It is fairly

of a lifetime.

easy to get young minds involved and interested in an activity or sport
at an early age, especially if it is a fun activity. Once a child learns how
to sail, they are typically hooked for life. Contrary to popular belief,
getting involved in sailing as an adult is just as easy.

Competitive sailing can keep the body physically active and, also
challenges the mind. Race course start lines can have as many as
three to 70 or more boats beginning at the same time. At “go time”
each competing team will have to decide how to get to a mark up-

The path to becoming adept in sailing is a fairly simple one, and once

wind the fastest, followed by going back downwind and eventually

engaged, the options are endless. Rochesterians are privileged to have

crossing the finish line. Competitive sailing requires everyone to

many great natural resources such as Lake Ontario in the vicinity of

be ready to make split-second decisions and be alert at all times.

where they live. A yacht club that focuses on youth and adult sailing
programs may be found within a short drive of Lake Ontario. Most
programs require that participants begin at the minimum age of six.
Programming may include junior summer sailing camps, high school
sailing, adult learn to sail, adult learn to race, powerboat handling,
advanced courses and more.

Outside of fulfilling your workout needs, sailing also entails a social
aspect for both children and adults. For adult sailors, before a lesson
or a race begins, the students and/or crew will meet to get the boat
ready and review the plan for the day. After a race or leisurely sail
on the water, many crew members continue to stay together as a team
to share drinks or a meal and socialize in the clubhouse or on the

The first step is to learn how to sail. After taking a learn-to-sail course

docks. As for the kids, many meet lifelong friends while attending

from a certified instructor, many realize that sailing is a sport in which

summer camp or lessons, and through this, their parents often end

they can continue to enhance their skills and can enjoy at any age. There

up becoming friends. Most teams, parents, adults and kids find them-

are two main paths for those who are avid about the sport: racing or

selves getting together to socialize outside of the season as well.

cruising. Most yacht clubs or sailing organizations offer options for

Sailing stories and experiences about being on a boat for the first

both these types of sailing. The good news is that there are new and

time, in a race or on a cruise, are what make the sport vibrant today

fun activities to learn to keep both your mind and body challenged.

and throughout history. For most, a lull in conversation is rare after

Many people enjoy cruising around Lake Ontario during the summer

they have spent a day out on the water.

months to explore the inlets in their own sailboat or powerboat, or in

Learn how to sail or drive a powerboat. Stay active. Meet new friends.

groups of five to ten boats. Others may opt for a more challenging route

Have fun. It is never too late to get out on the water and start your

and make their way down the East Coast and head to the warm waters

next adventure.

The Rochester Yacht Club was founded in 1877. The Club has a distinguished history of yacht racing and
boating and is one of the oldest yacht clubs in the United States. It is a dynamic organization, made up
of more than 500 members living in the Rochester area and around the world. The Rochester Yacht Club
is a private, not-for-profit, member-owned club with facilities located on the east side of the Genesee River
near Lake Ontario. For more information visit www.rochesteryc.com or call 585.342.5511.
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aquatics programs
group youth swim lessons

private swim lessons

Group swim lessons provide an opportunity to learn the valuable
life skill of swimming. All lessons are taught by qualified Midtown
instructors.

Private lessons for swimmers of all ages and levels may be
scheduled with a Midtown instructor. Please email Emily Wylam at
emily.wylam@midtown.com to arrange instructors, dates and times.

youth levels

LESSON
# OF PARTICIPANTS
Private Half Hour
1
5 Private Half Hour
1
Semi-private Half Hour
2+

parent/child [6-36 months] [little to no experience in water]
waves [little to no experience in water; uncomfortable
without flotation device]
white caps [some experience in water; comfortable
without flotation device]
tides [comfortable without a flotation device; learning
to continuously swim]

1 week weekday lessons
Lessons available for Waves, White Caps and Tides levels at each
time slot.
DURATION
June 24-27
July 8-11
July 15-18
July 22-25
July 29-August 1

DAY
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th
M-Th

TIME
10:20-10:55
10:20-10:55
10:20-10:55
10:20-10:55
10:20-10:55

am
am
am
am
am

FEE
$55
$55
$55
$55
$55

make-ups
Cancellations due to weather will be notified via phone or email with
a rescheduled lesson on Friday morning.

1 day weekend lessons*
Lessons available for Parent/Child, Waves, White Caps and Tides
levels at each time slot.
DURATION

DAY

TIME

June 2
June 9
June 16
June 23
June 30
July 14
July 21
July 28

Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su
Su

10:30-11:05
10:30-11:05
10:30-11:05
10:30-11:05
10:30-11:05
10:30-11:05
10:30-11:05
10:30-11:05

$14
$14
$14
$14
$14
$14
$14
$14

*Weekend lessons must be registered by noon the Friday prior to the offered lesson.
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swim team
Midtown’s swim team is led by high-level swim coaches in a fun fastpaced environment with a low swimmer-to-coach ratio. Participants
must be able to swim a full length of the pool.
complimentary trials
Come try us out and see why we’ve become Rochester’s most popular
summer swim club. It’s free to swim with the Midtown swim team
during the complimentary trial practices in May.
LEVEL
DATE
DAY
TIME
All
May 11
Sa
9-10 am
All
May 13
M
6-7 pm
All
May 18
Sa
9-10 am
practices
Fee includes practices, competitive swim meets, race suit and
Midtown swim cap.
LEVEL
Currents
[ages 6-9]

DURATION
May 20-July 29

Swift Currents May 20-July 29
[ages 8-13]

FEE

am
am
am
am
am
am
am
am

FEE
$35
$150 ($30 per lesson)
$40

DAY
M*
W**
Sa*
M*
W**
Sa*

TIME
FEE
6-6:45 pm
$225
6-6:45 pm
8:30-9:15 am
6:45-7:45 pm $275
6:45-7:45 pm
9:15-10:15 am

*No practice Monday 5/27 and Saturday 7/6
**Wednesday practices begin June 24th.

dive in movie nights
Join us for a summer evening of family fun, poolside games, crafts,
drinks and snacks, followed by a movie on the big screen. Bring
your swimsuit and pj’s. Complimentary for members, $5 per guest.
Registration required.
DATE
June 26
July 31
August 21

MOVIE
Small Foot
Ralph Breaks the Internet
Incredibles 2

Signing up for an Aquatics Program is easy! Contact Emily Wylam, Aquatics Director at 512.2747 or at
emily.wylam@midtown.com. All program participants must be Midtown members unless otherwise
stated in the program descriptions. Schedules and prices are subject to change without notice.
Check with a Service Coordinator or the Aquatics Director for the most up-to-date information on lessons and schedules.

poolside etiquette
Always swim with a family member or friend; never swim alone.
Swim in designated lifeguard areas to ensure safety at all times.
Be sure to apply sunscreen every time you are outside.
Protect skin between hours of 10:00 am and 4:00 pm.
Never leave a child unattended near water and do not trust
a child’s life with another child.
Remind children to always ask permission before entering
the water.
Ensure non-swimmers wear a Coast Guard approved life jacket
or “puddle jumpers” and always make sure an adult is in the
water with a non-swimmer. Never rely on life jackets alone.
Maintain constant supervision of your child(ren). The lifeguards are there to keep swimmers safe, but never to babysit.
Make sure all family members are competent swimmers.
Reminder: the Club offers both adult and child swim lessons.
Always avoid distractions when supervising children around water.
If a child is missing, always check the water first. Every
second counts.
Have appropriate lifesaving devices nearby in case of emergency.
Stay hydrated by drinking plenty of water throughout the day.
Follow the pool rules to ensure the safety of yourself and others.
Swimmers are welcome to use any equipment located
on the deck.
Please return all swimming equipment to its proper location
after use.
Please do not stand, walk, or sit on dividing walls.

swimming etiquette
Although you may occasionally find an empty lane that is all your
own to swim in, often there are times when one or more swimmers
are occupying each of the lanes. This does not mean you are out
of luck. A single lane can accommodate several swimmers provided
they all swim at a comparable pace.
Take a minute to observe each of the lanes and get a sense
of which one you match up with best.
After you have selected a lane and are ready to start swimming,
make sure everyone in that lane is aware that you are going
to join them. Sit by the edge of the pool and wait for them
to finish a set, and they acknowledge you are joining them.
splitting the lane
Splitting the lane is optional when there are two swimmers in a lane.
Each person swims on opposite sides of the lane.
Stay in your half of the lane to avoid any collisions or interfering
with the other swimmer.
circle swimming
Circle swimming is required when there are more than two persons
swimming in a lane.
Swim in a counter-clockwise circle in the lane. Down on the right,
back on the left (or the new right).
Always swim complete laps of the pool. Avoid stopping midway
to avoid interfering with other swimmers and causing collisions.
Stop only at the wall. Once you have stopped, stay in the left hand
corner of the lane.
If you are approaching the wall and another lap swimmer is swimming at a faster rate than you are, pause at the wall to allow the
faster swimmer to go by.
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improve your run

Hillary O’Sullivan
Group PT Director and Personal Trainer
512.2784
hillary.osullivan@midtown.com

While I consider myself more of a fair weather runner, I have always had the goal of completing at least one marathon in my lifetime. Just under
a year ago, I achieved that goal. Training for and running the marathon was one of the most physically and mentally challenging things that I have
accomplished. Despite the challenges though, my goal of running one marathon has changed. I have completed one, and now I want to improve.
That being said, there are some specific elements of my running program that I plan to focus on. Whether you’re a novice or advanced runner,
based on my professional background and personal insight, here are some strategies to make your run the best it can be.
Have the Proper Footwear
If you’re committing to a training program it’s vital to have the proper
footwear to absorb stress from the repetitive impact that running puts
on the body. Everyone’s anatomy and biomechanics are different so it
is important to wear a shoe that is tailored to complement your movement patterns. Doing so will provide adequate support, absorb shock
and help to avoid injury.
Stick to the Program
Follow a program that has
a periodized approach and
is suitable for your current
level of fitness. Training programs can vary in duration,
however, be sure that you
gradually increase your weekly
training mileage so that you
peak a few weeks before the
race. Know your pace and limits
—starting training at too hard
of a pace or running too long
of a distance may lead to overtraining or injury.
Incorporate Cross Training/Interval Training
Your body is not only placed under physical stress when running, but
there is a high neurological demand as well. To reset your system both
physically and mentally while staying on track, incorporate cross training into your routine. Training should occur one to times a week and
can include cycling, rowing, or elliptical. In addition to cross training,
implementing interval training or tempo runs into one or two of your
weekly runs will be advantageous in pushing your anaerobic threshold
and will increase your overall endurance and promote active recovery.
Add Strength and Core Training
A common misconception is that strength training and running don’t
go hand in hand, however, integrating strength into a distance running
program is vital for peak performance. Resistance and core training help
muscles handle the load placed on the body and increases stabilization
of the pelvis, joints and pillar as a whole. As your running program
progresses, so should your strength program.

Running and strength training should occur over three phases, with
each phase having a different focus. Phase one includes building
a running base and strengthening muscles to promote stabilization
of joints. Concentrate on unilateral movements to promote balance
and muscle recruitment. Phase two requires the ability to increase
your aerobic endurance and build relative strength by including loaded
and compound movements. Integrating major muscle groups by lifting
heavier weights and using fewer repetitions is a great way to accomplish this. The last phase focuses on plyometric training to achieve
peak performance and power. The volume of movements should be
decreased and an emphasis should be placed on the intensity and
explosiveness of the movements. This phase is crucial to prepare the
body to endure the last leg of a race and decrease muscle and tendon
stiffness while still activating the stretch shortening cycle.
Recover and Regenerate
Training requires many steps and utilizes many different methods,
which can take a toll on the body. Adequate regeneration and recovery
is vital, not only in the final taper phase, but also over the course
of the whole program. Yoga is a great way to recharge the mind and
body and promote muscle lengthening and joint mobility. Regular
myofascial release in the form of foam rolling or massage will help
rid muscles of adhesions and the byproducts of exercise such as lactic
acid. Other techniques such as vibration or hydrotherapy (ice baths
and contrast showers) can also help flush the lymphatic system and
promote sore and fatigued muscle recovery. Adequate sleep is also
essential for muscle and tissue repair.
Set a Goal and Be Flexible
Finally, set a smart and realistic goal. You may deviate away from
your program for a number of reasons, however be willing to make
adjustments to your training program as needed and keep your eyes
on the prize. Despite the physical and emotional hardships you will
endure along the way, your hard work and commitment will pay off
when you cross the finish line. I promise you that it’s an incredible
feeling. You just may find yourself wanting to do it all over again.
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h
?
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d w off oppo
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Get a clear view
v
of the loan that’’ss right for you
with CNB Mor
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tgage Companyy..

Visit us online
online at
CNBMortgageCo
ompany.com:

Our originators will help guide you from preq
qualification to

• Get prequalified

mortgage closing—offering helpful tools and information,

• Start your applicatio
on process

knowledge of the local market, and a wide range
a
of financing
options. And with local decision making and
d loan processing,

Download the mobile
m
app
for your Mortgagge Originator:

we’ll work to make your mortgage experiencce quick, easyy,,
• Access helpful mortg
gage tools

and worry-free.

• Request a prequalific
cation

Enjoy peace of mind, knowing that you have a loan to meet
your needs—now isn’t that a breath of fresh
h air?
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• Get one-button access
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to a CNB representattive

Call or visit a CNB Mortgage
t
Compa
any office todayy..
Pittsforrd (585) 385-2370
63 Monroe Avenue, Suite A

Canandaigua (585) 39
94-9100
72 South Main Street

CNB Mortgage Company is a wholly owned subsidiary of Canandaigua National Bank & Trust.
NMLS ID: 21340
08, Licensed Mortgage Bankerr,, NYS Department of Financial Services.

Download the app tod
dayy..

winter family activities
family roller skate night
and family valentine’s dance
january and february 2019
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locker room etiquette

Midtown embraces its members’ varied cultures, experiences, ages and personal interests. They represent a great “melting pot” of personalities, life
experiences and passions. With this in mind, Midtown attempts to strike a balance between all members’ participation at the Club. Much of Midtown
etiquette is attributed to member comments and feedback. To a large extent, the expectations of the Club, as members have expressed them to us, drive
the standards Midtown sets for Club behavior. Here are several points of locker room etiquette worthy of reminder:

family locker room

adult locker rooms

The family locker room is for children and parents accompanying
children only. Adults not accompanying children must use the
adult locker rooms.

Children under the age of 15 are not permitted in the men’s and
women’s locker rooms.

Children under seven years of age must be supervised at all times
while in the family changing rooms.

General lockers are available for daytime use only. Locks must
be removed after locker use. Those not removed will be cut off
at the end of the day. Contents will be removed and stored at the
front desk.

Children under 15 years of age are not permitted in the men’s and
women’s locker rooms with or without parents.

Cell phone usage in the locker rooms is prohibited.

Please use discretion while changing your child. Under no circumstances should adults be changing in public areas of the family
changing rooms.

Please do not leave clothing or towels in the sauna and steam rooms.

Children and parents with children are encouraged to bring locks
to secure valuables in the family lockers. Locks must be removed
after locker use. Those not removed will be cut off at the end of the
day. Contents will be removed and stored at the front desk.

Swim wear and pool attire are not appropriate in the front of the Club.
Shirts, cover-ups, shorts and suitable footwear are required past
the front entrance of the men’s and women’s locker rooms.

Remind your children to keep their voices down in the Spa hallway.
Swim wear and pool attire are not appropriate in the front of the
Club. Shirts, cover-ups, shorts and suitable footwear are required
past the front entrance of the family locker rooms.

Help to keep the locker rooms clean. Towel deposits and waste
receptacles are conveniently located throughout each locker room.

Please refrain from leaving wet towels on the locker room floor.
Please do not spread out your towel and belongings on locker
room benches.

Please remember that swim diapers must be worn in the pool and
should be put on in the locker room before entering the pool deck.
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wardrobe tips

by Peter Roberti
Adrian Jules Custom Clothiers

What is the Red Rose? The Red Rose is a heritage garment exclusively made by Adrian Jules
Custom Clothiers that honors the legacy of its founder Adriano Roberti. Inspired by the idea
that a rose represents the perfect flower, the Red Rose garment was designed to be the
perfect suit. The tradition of wearing a red rose on the lapel of a suit jacket was fully
embraced by Adriano, who attached one on the lapel of every suit made by the company
in the 70s and 80s. For their 55th-year anniversary, the custom clothiers have returned
to their traditional roots by bringing the garment back into their collection.
What makes the Red Rose unique? Adrian Jules sources its unique fabrics from
a mill in Italy to develop its unique collection of fabrics that complement their craftsmanship. A special canvas is combined with a softer construction to create a lighter and airy
feeling garment. The garment also requires more handwork than their other collections.
Why can only 247 garments be made each year? Due to the amount of handwork
that goes into each Red Rose garment, the suits can take four weeks longer to produce
than the traditional garments produced by their tailors. Knowing there would be time constraints on how many custom made garments they could produce, only 247 suits can be
completed in one year and only a limited number of suits are allowed to be made for each
of their clientele.
Please submit your fashion questions to Peter Roberti via e-mail at peter@adrianjules.com.

WALK IN ANY WEDNESDAY FOR A GUIDED TOUR
FOR MORE INFORMATION,

ALLENDALECOLU MBIA .ORG

contact Shannon Baudo at 585.641.5282
or admissions@allendalecolumbia.org.

3:08 PM
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midtown

news & notes

▲

▲

Newest
Midtown
member
Emilia Susanne Wheaton is
the granddaughter of member
Keith Burhans.

JB Fletch took in the scenery at Devicky Castle after trekking around the city of

Pavlov, Moravia
in the southern region of the Czech Republic.
Beth and Rick Arndt on a day cruise through
Milford Sound on the South Island of
Jennifer Caton in

New Zealand.

Turks and
Caicos

▲
▲

made it a point to stay active during her vacation
by getting up early to practice yoga and walk on
the sand along Grace Bay in Turks & Caicos,
racking up nearly

25,000
steps daily.

The Midtown Plungers

▲

raised

34

$5,100

for the Special Olympics under
the leadership of Jerome Stiller
at the 2019 Rochester Polar Plunge.

▲
Lorenzo and Candi Napolitano wearing their
Midtown shirts at a recent

Spartan Race
outside of Pittsburgh.

▲
Members finishing Josette’s

group
training class.

▲

Invictus
Games in Australia.

▲

Jonathan and Stacy Friedlander met upwith
EquiCenter board member Will Reynolds at the

▲

Lori Lefkowitz rode the
Camino de Santiago from
Pomplona to Santiago,
Spain which took

14 days
and 500 miles.
Ken Marvald, Kelley DeMonte, Kate McGuiness,
Jason Zawodzinski, Krystal Zawodzinski, Christy Dodd,
Jackie VanDeWater and Stephen Ruchlin heading to the

Dr. Mike Dunn climbed

Chicago Marathon.
They all stayed at The Hotel at Midtown in Chicago.

▲

▲

18,600
feet up
Mt.
Everest
from Kala Patthar,
and held a tree pose
in the shadow of
Mt. Everest at Base
Camp Six. Mike also
took a yoga class
in the Thamel area
of Kathmandu.
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▲
▲

▲

Gail Dowler, Shelly Strachan, Lori Merkel,
Amy Skalny and Kate Van Zile

Ponte Vecchio

Sherrie Peck at the
in Florence, Italy (left)
and Sherrie with her tour guide Tom Rocco and his cousin Pam Vona at Navarro Floresteria
Magatzem in Barcelona, Spain (right).

in

Florida.

▲

Teri Metcalfe, Maura Rouse, Ben Klempka,
Timothy Sands, Fauna Pappalardo-Minges,
Gary Minges, Jen Ickowski, Andy Miller, Joanna
Brougher, and Erica Freeman at the

USTA Tennis
9.0 Mixed
Doubles
Nationals
in Mobile, Alabama, November 9-11, 2018.

break into the
top 100 in world rankings.

Karen Berk, Meredith Smith, Doug Vendetta, Daniel Palka, Dave
Furner, Pam Furner, Katherine Wardlow, Fraida Levinson, Katherine
Morrisey, and Aqua Porter teamed up to

take their workout
to the next level
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▲

using the Myzone™ heart rate system. They competed in various
fitness and tennis activities around the Club to see which team could
score the most Myzone Effort Points in this month long challenge.

▲

Following his 2nd place finish at a 10k squash tournament at the Toronto Racquet Club,
Mario Yanez is poised to

Julia Gabel came in 3rd in the Girls Under 15, member Max Zinkin came
in 6th in the Boys U13, member Jake Sullivan came in 2nd in the Boys U13,
member Henry Hawkinson came in 1st in the Boys U11 at the

Buffalo Junior
Squash Tournament

▲
Marty Zemel, Laura Fulton,
and Bonnie Garner having
a great time in the

Coachella
Valley
near Palm Springs, CA.

Workout with Kevin:
Lisa Mauro, Nancy Chodak, Lisa Hayes and Amanda Shisler.

▲

▲

▲

Krystal Zawodzinski
celebrated her
birthday at a party
with her best friends,
Heather Wohaska,
Kate Sherman, Nicole
Greisberger, Emma Neatrour, Jill Visca, Lauren Finch, Jordan McGuire,
and PK Morley, that she met at Midtown. The group always jokes that
the slogan for Midtown should be

“Midtown Creates
Best Friends.”

▲

Susan Barnett at

Sedona Golf Resort’s
10th hole.
The legendary 3-par hole, nestled among the crimson cliffs, is one of the
most photographed spots in the Southwestern United States.
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member experience
noreen wiatrak
I am a Rochester native. I grew up in the city in an area that used to be
referred to as “Polish Town.” For most of my adult life, I have worked
out in a gym and have been a member at Midtown for over ten years.
Over the last 40 years, my fitness journey has included many activities
such as waterskiing, windsurfing, whitewater kayaking, downhill and
telemark skiing, snowboarding, cycling and hiking. I am also a certified yoga instructor and have completed the Teacher Training Immersion
Pilates Mat Program. When I am at the Club, I can often be found
swimming in the pool or attending yoga and Pilates mat classes.
About five years ago, I developed significant hip pain which prevented
me from doing the outdoor activities I enjoyed. Yoga classes became
a struggle for me and my daily walking was limited. I was told that
I had hip arthritis, which would
only get worse and that
I would eventually need
a total hip replacement.

My advice to anyone who’s experiencing

Since my activities were

pain is to not give up. Midtown has a

limited, I tried a Pilates

high caliber of trainers and instructors

Reformer class, but was

that can help anyone overcome their

unable to complete the class

challenges and achieve their goals.

due to the amount of pain

I was lucky to have worked with an

I was experiencing.

amazing and talented professional.

It was at this time that Midtown’s
Pilates instructor Lizabeth
Burrows pointed out that my pelvis was asymmetrical and may be the

Pilates has provided me with the
skills to move more efficiently and
has helped me improve my posture, flexibility, and mobility.

cause of some of the discomfort I was experiencing. After undergoing

My biggest challenge and goals for achieving my new level of fitness

an assessment of my posture and walking pattern, it became apparent

in the next year are intertwined. After 30 years of snow skiing, I have

that I had developed some bad patterns of movement and I should not

returned to the beginner trails to “reteach” myself how to ski using both

have to undergo surgery to correct the problem. Over the next 18 months,

right and left legs efficiently. I am confident that when I return to the

I met with Lizabeth weekly to learn how to move from the core outward.

slopes out west, I will be able to ski the most challenging trails. I can't

Today, I’m able to walk, hike, snow ski, cycle and swim again without

thank Lizabeth and Pilates enough for giving me back my active lifestyle.

the debilitating pain I had two years ago.
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junior tennis programs

program description
Velocity is Midtown’s junior tennis program, designed to provide
players with everything necessary to become the best tennis
player possible. From instructional programs to play opportunities,
competitive events to parent informational sessions, Velocity will
have players moving on the path to success.
The Spring, 9-week session runs from Tuesday, April 16–Monday,
June 17, 2019. No credit given for missed classes. Make-ups are
offered but not guaranteed. All make-ups must be completed by the
end of the session.
For additional information concerning the junior tennis
programs, look in the brochure rack near the tennis pros
offices or go online at http://www.midtown.com/tennis-lessons.
To register for any of the programs or if you have any questions,
please contact Jason Stephens, Junior Tennis Director, at
jason.stephens@midtown.com or 512.2773.
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Jason Stephens
Junior Tennis Director
512.2773
jason.stephens@midtown.com

Laramie Gavin
Director of Racquet Sports
512.2767
laramie.gavin@midtown.com

level 7 (red ball–micro court)

level 2 (green ball–78’ court)

Ages 4.5-5. This introductory program focuses on coordination training, movement and balance skills, as well as skills for sending and receiving.

Ages 9-11. Children will adapt to tactical play and technical skills as they transition from the 60’ to the 78’ court. Situational and competitive play in the five
play situations will be planned in the curriculum as greater defensive demands
on the player present themselves. Players in this level should be competing
regularly in sanctioned events.

DAY TIME
Tu
3:45-4:30 pm
W
1-2 pm

DAY TIME
Th
3:45-4:30 pm
Sa
10-11 am

DAY TIME
Sa 11 am-noon
Su 11 am-noon

level 6 (red ball–36’ court)
Ages 6-7. A program of movement, balance, coordinated and motor skill development with a focus on self and partner rallying skills on the 36’ court. Children
will learn how to initiate a rally, move and judge a ball (reception and centering
skills), control the racquet at the contact point and control the height, direction
and depth to be successful on the 36’ court.
DAY TIME
M
4-5 pm
W
4-5 pm

DAY TIME
Th
4-5 pm
Sa
10-11 am

DAY TIME
Sa 11 am-noon
Su noon-1 pm

level 5 (red ball–36’ court)
Ages 7-8. By the end of this program, a child will be able to start a point with
a full service motion and will be able to move their opponent intentionally by
controlling the direction of the ball. They will know how to adapt to different
situations and should be competing regularly in 8 and under events.
DAY TIME
Tu
4:30-6 pm
W
4:30-6 pm

DAY TIME
Th
4:30-6 pm
Sa
10-11:30 am

DAY TIME
Su 11:30 am-1 pm

level 4 (red & orange balls–60’ court)
Ages 8-9. Children will adapt to tactical play as they transition from the
36’ court to the 60’ court in both singles and doubles. Changes in lengths
of swings as well as the addition of top spin will be emphasized. A greater
development of net play and open racquet face skills will also be focused
on. Serves will progress to include greater pace as well as spin.
DAY
M
Tu
W

TIME
4-5:30 pm
4:30-6 pm
4-5:30 pm

DAY TIME
Th
4:30-6 pm
F*
5-6:30 pm

DAY TIME
Sa 11:30 am-1 pm
Su 11:30 am-1 pm

level 3 (orange ball–60’ court)
Ages 9-10. Children will experience the five play situations on the 60’ court
and will refine their tactical/technical skills. Concepts of offense/defense will
be introduced in both singles and doubles. Ball control exercises that enhance
consistency, direction, depth and spin will be stressed. Players in this level
should be competing regularly in 10 and under events.
DAY TIME
Tu
4:30-6 pm
Th
4:30-6 pm

DAY TIME
F*
5-6:30 pm
Su
noon-1:30 pm

DAY TIME
Tu
4-6 pm
Th
4-6 pm

DAY TIME
Sa* 12:30-2 pm
Su
1-3 pm

jv intermediate (red, orange, green & yellow balls–
42’ to 78’ courts)
Ages 12-15. For players with limited tennis experience who are looking to play
on their school team, this is the perfect class. The students will be exposed to
all the basic skills of tennis including ground strokes, volleys, overheads and
serves. The class will stress cooperation and competition in many of the drills
and play situations.
DAY TIME
Tu
6-8 pm
Th
6-8 pm

DAY TIME
Sa* 12:30-2 pm
Su
1-3 pm

level 1 (yellow ball)
Ages 12-15. Children will adapt to tactical play and technical skills as they
transition from 78’ green to 78’ yellow play. Situational and competitive play
in the five play situations will be planned in the curriculum as greater defensive
demands on the player present themselves. Players in this level should be
competing regularly in sanctioned tournaments.
DAY TIME
Tu
4-6 pm
Th
4-6 pm

DAY TIME
Sa* 12:30-2 pm
Su
1-3 pm

high performance
Practice is geared towards the more serious team athlete or tournament competitor. Competitive drills and situational point play will be used to reinforce
sound tactics and to achieve peak performance. Sessions will also include off
court conditioning with our Sports Performance professionals to help players
perform better on court. Admission is at the discretion of the Junior Director.
DAY
M
Tu**
W

TIME
4:30-7 pm
4:30-7 pm
4:30-7 pm

DAY
Th**
Su
Su*

TIME
5:30-8 pm
1-3 pm
3-4:30 pm

*Weekly Play. **Participation by invitation only.

DAY TIME
Su 11:30 am-1 pm
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in memoriam
This past January, Midtown lost a family member and former
instructor, Christopher Morrison, to pancreatic cancer. Originally
from Jamaica, Christopher was
a principal dancer with Garth Fagan
Dance for 15 years before he became
an instructor at Midtown. In addition
to teaching dance and choreography
in the Rochester area, he taught
several movement and aqua dance
classes at Midtown for 13 years.
His passion for dance came alive in his choreography. Whether
he was leading a class based on broadway, ballet, Caribbean
rhythms or swing dancing, Christopher taught members how
to appreciate the style of movement within themselves, to build
their confidence in trying new things, and to embrace life each day.
Kassie Baggs, longtime friend, dance student and Midtown
member, described Christopher as “a man of extraordinary grace
and humility. Despite his popularity and many talents he was not
prideful, arrogant or haughty. Instead he was kind, courteous
and compassionate.”
Eight months prior to moving to New York City, the Club held
a party in his honor to celebrate his service at Midtown and the
friendships he had
developed with the
members. Shortly
after he returned
home to NYC he wrote:
“Thanks for all of the
love and caring that
I have received over
the past 13 years.
To all of the wonderful
members whose paths
I have crossed and
Christopher Morrison
especially to all of the
absolutely amazing
students I have had the sublime pleasure of coaching, I feel
encouraged, motivated and emboldened to take my next swing.
I will never be too far away. You will be in my heart and thoughts
as I forge my new path.”
Member Denise Kotalik knew Christopher for 20 years and recalls
meeting him at Garth Fagan Dance, commenting that, “He was
such a positive force in the world and it seems as though a light
has gone out with his passing. His essence will live on in all the
lives he has touched. Keep dancing, my friend.”
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paddles
for saddles
tournament
and parties
march 1 & 2, 2019
Midtown would like to thank its
many generous contributors and sponsors.
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new members tell their stories
michael whitfield
I had the opportunity to visit Midtown as a guest of my wife, Alyssa
Whitfield. She convinced me that joining would allow us to spend
more time together.
A little over four years ago, I was 340 pounds and diagnosed with
diabetes. I decided my life was not going to be dictated by daily
medications and tests. My fitness journey started then, and I plan
on it continuing the rest of my life. I have lost close to 100 pounds,
and I feel great. The majority of that was done prior to Midtown,
but Midtown allows me to continue my journey.
I appreciate the friendliness of the staff, the knowledgeable trainers,
the abundance of different classes offered, the events, the café, and
the overall cleanliness of the facility. I have not participated in the
social events as of yet, but that will change this
year. My wife
and I have
used the Club
to host a couple
of events. I am
a sales rep for
Ortho Clinical
Diagnostics.
I have been a
basketball coach
at the high school
and college levels
for the past 16
years, and about five years ago I realized
what I wanted to do for the rest of my life
(I guess I finally grew up), and that was work
in college athletics on the non-coaching
side. My wife runs a non-profit, Dress
for Success Rochester, so my volunteer
endeavors revolve around supporting her.
It might surprise people to learn that my wife
and I were chosen Rochester’s Most Stylish
Couple by Rochester Fashion Week in 2017.
I still don’t understand why or how, but I do
get a laugh about it every time I mention it.
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“A little over four years ago, I was
340 pounds and diagnosed with
diabetes. I decided my life was
not going to be dictated by daily
medications and tests. My fitness
journey started then, and I plan
on it continuing the rest of my life.”

My goal is to live. By that I mean controlling what
I personally can, to help ensure I’m healthy. Fitness
and rest are very important for my daily performance.
Fitness helps me focus mentally and has pushed me
physically to levels I did not know were possible.
[clockwise from upper left] Our family;
Me,“before and after;” Enjoying a more
“fashionable” life with my wife, Alyssa

stephanie montagna
I am British, but I grew up in Lisbon, Portugal as one of six children.
A year ago, my husband’s job brought us to Rochester. We have two
children: Luna is three and Leo is ten months.
I joined Midtown because I wanted a place I could work out and
have good child care. My main goals are post-baby weight loss
and to just maintain fitness. I like to work out five days a week.
I participate in Spin and Yoga, but I plan to branch out to other classes.
Fitness is so important for mental and physical health. I am a better
mother and wife when I work out. The thing I appreciate most about
being a Midtown member is the ease of being able to drop off your
kids with helpful, friendly people
while you have some much
needed alone time!

“Fitness is so important for
mental and physical health.
I am a better mother and
wife when I work out.”

I am a real estate agent. I hope
to return to this field when my
baby is one. Along with being
a mother, I’m the director of my
brother’s soccer camp, the Eric
Dier Soccer Academy. I worked
on many sports events in the
past including the 2012 Olympics,
and therefore working on the
camp makes sense to keep
my brain going!
I like to give back where we can.
Every year at Christmas my
daughter and I go and buy gifts
for a family. Many people inspire
me in different ways. My 87-yearold grandmother playing 18 holes
of golf inspires me. My favorite
and least favorite thing about
living in Rochester are the seasons. I both love and hate them
at times! My favorite way to spend a day off is with my kids and
husband. We enjoy anything outdoors. We love to walk and bike
the canal and go to Skaneateles Lake.

Enjoying the great outdoors
with my daughter, Luna [left]
and son, Leo [right]
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new members tell their stories
pauly guglielmo
I grew up in Conneaut, Ohio, and worked in radio near my
hometown. When the company announced they were being
sold, they asked me if I’d like to stay on and transfer to
Rochester. I thought I’d be in Rochester for a year at most,
however within a few months I fell in love with the city and
will never leave. My wife Ryann and I have a son named
Leo who was born in 2018. My son motivated me to join
Midtown. When he was born, I looked at myself and
realized I wasn’t living a healthy lifestyle and knew it was
time to join a gym. That was motivation #1. Midtown
is beautiful. It’s unlike any gym
I’ve ever belonged to and I really
“Midtown isn’t cheap,
enjoy the wide and seemingly
but you know what
never-ending range of activities
that make it so I never get bored
you do when you pay
there. That was motivation #2.
that kind of money for
Midtown isn’t cheap, but you
know what you do when you
a gym membership?
pay that kind of money for a
YOU GO TO THE GYM!
gym membership? YOU GO
TO THE GYM! That was
I lost 25 pounds
motivation #3. I feel better when
within my first six
I work out. It’s just a fact. I feel
more accomplished when a visit
weeks of joining!”
to the Club is a part of my day.
My number one goal is to get to the Club four days per week. Since
I joined Midtown in November 2018, I have not failed to meet this goal.
My second goal is to lose weight. I lost 25 pounds within the first six
weeks of joining! I have not participated in any of the official social
activities at the Club yet, but I have had lunch and smoothies and have
sat around talking with a group of fellas many times.
I work as a morning radiocaster every day on the legendary Brother
Wease Show on Radio 95.1. I love radio because I wake up, learn
about the news of the day, and then go on air to discuss it with the
listeners as they wake up. I also own a small business with my wife.
Our company, Guglielmo Sauce, was
(top to bottom): The Brother Wease
created out of the love I had for my late
Morning Show team; Me with my late
grandfather, who I used to visit every
grandfather; Selling Guglielmo Sauce
with Ryann
Sunday and make sauce with.
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subject to change without notice.
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new members tell their stories
barbara cutrona
I grew up in Tonawanda and moved to Rochester as a transfer student
to RIT. 20 years later, I left RIT with bachelor’s and master’s degrees
and 18 years of work experience that created opportunities for the next
20 years of my career. My three grown children have flown the nest
from Rochester: Samantha to Gaithersburg, MD; Ally to Providence,
RI; and Nick finishing his undergraduate program at High Point
University in North Carolina. My pride and joy are my successful
and wonderful children.

“An unexpected bonus is meeting
lovely people including some fantastic
women that I vacationed with in Costa
Rica. My Midtown-related travels
will continue to Turks and Caicos
compliments of the Club’s Oysters
and Bubbly event.”
Once my retirement
celebrations this
summer ended, good
friends encouraged me
to join Midtown. After
being gently nudged
by many, I tentatively
dove into the Midtown
pool and I was hooked.
Thank you, Jayne!
Not known for my athletic
prowess, I posed quite
[above] In Costa Rica with fellow
a challenge when I signed
Midtown members Mary Maida,
up for personal training with
Lori Merkel, Jayne Van Zile, and
Jerome. He sealed the deal.
Gail Dowler
He pushes me to push myself
and has influenced my diet and introduced heathy habits—although
I’m not quite sure about the Polar Plunge. My increased energy,

stamina, and strength encouraged me on to rousing fitness mashup classes, my first foray into yoga, and a stretching class focusing
on body parts I didn’t know I had. I am loving Midtown.
I am happy to say that it doesn’t take a scheduled activity to get
me to Midtown. I’m coming in on my own to work out and that is
a surprise to me. But
it’s not just all about
the exercise. I regularly
relax with services and
events at The Spa. An
unexpected bonus is
meeting lovely people
including some fantastic
women that I vacationed
with in Costa Rica. My
Midtown-related travels
will continue to Turks
and Caicos compliments
of the Club’s Oysters and
Bubbly event.
When I’m not at Midtown I keep busy. My passion
for serving our community began with 12 years
on the board of education of the Hilton Central
School district. Today, I serve on the boards of
the Monroe 2-Orleans Educational Foundation,
ACT for Education, Monroe County School
Boards Association Affiliate, and as Rochester
Rotary Club’s vice president of the School #8
(Roberto Clemente) initiative. Other community
activities that invigorate me are serving on
the JAF Rochester Riverside Convention
Center and Park Ridge Child Care Center boards, and working with
the ARC of Monroe Foundation. If you are curious about volunteering,
call me!
My Midtown membership, just five months old, has introduced me to
a world of fitness, new friends, and travel. It’s been a change in lifestyle
for me—one that I embrace with a smile!
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events calendar
april–july 2019
Unless otherwise indicated, all events and spa appointments require
registration. Register online at www.midtown.com/events or with the
Service Coordinator’s Office at 461.2300.
The 20/30 Challenge
Monday, April 1—Tuesday, April 30
Take any 20 classes on the Group Exercise schedule in 30 days
and you’ll be entered into a raffle for great prizes. Pick up a punch
card at any studio in the Club. Complimentary for members.
Adrian Jules Trunk Show at Midtown
Saturday, April 6, 8:00 am–Noon and
Monday, April 8, 8:00 am–7:00 pm
Join us in the café and let the men’s fashion experts from Adrian
Jules help you create your best look for the spring and summer.
Complimentary for members and guests.

Blue Whale, Blue Lips Pool Opening Party
Saturday, April 6, Noon–2:00 pm
Where else can your family swim outdoors in April? Be among
the first to take a dip in the pool and enjoy food, fun and prizes
with your friends. Complimentary for members, guest fees apply.
Registration required.
Varsity Club: Kid’s Night Out
Saturday, April 6, 5:00–9:00 pm
Ages 5-12. Kids will start with a pizza party in the Varsity Club, rotate
through fun activity stations, including a dip in the pool, and end the
night with delicious s’mores. $15 per member, $25 per guest.
Registration required.
Camp Midtown: Superintendent’s Day
Monday, April 8, 9:00 am–4:00 pm
Ages 3-13. Got a day off from school? At Camp Midtown, kids enjoy
a variety of games, sports and activities. From the tennis courts to
yoga and everything in between, Midtown’s expert coaches and
professional counselors will help your kids build self-confidence
and teach them how to live a healthy active lifestyle. Includes lunch
and complimentary pre- or post-camp care. $59 per member, per day;
$69 per non-member, per day. Registration required.
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Kidtown Bunny Brunch
Saturday, April 13, 11:00 am–1:00 pm
All ages. Join Bunny and Mother Goose for a delicious brunch at Kidtown
with balloon animals, bubbles and fun for the whole family. Members
and guests welcome. $12 per adult, $6 per child (ages 2-10). Complimentary for children ages 2 and under. Registration required.
Improve Your Posture Through Massage
Saturday, April 13, 11:00 am–2:00 pm
Having good posture can relieve neck and back pain, reduce headaches,
and help you look and feel better. Learn how massage and exercise
can improve your posture and help you achieve more productive and
efficient workouts. $20 per member, $25 per guest (redeemable in
massage services). Contact the Service Coordinator’s Office to reserve
your appointment.
School’s Out Camp Midtown: Spring Recess
Monday, April 15—Friday, April 19,
9:00 am–4:00 pm
Ages 5-13. Mini Camp ages 3-5. At Camp Midtown, kids enjoy a variety
of games, sports, and activities. From the pool deck to the tennis courts
and everything in between, Midtown’s expert coaches and professional
counselors will help your kids build self-confidence and teach them how
to live a healthy, active lifestyle. $59 per member, per day; $69 per guest,
per day. Registration required.

Midtown Member Spa Appreciation Week
Monday, April 15—Friday, April 19
Midtown would like to extend a heartfelt thank you for your continued
patronage of The Spa by offering $10 off any spa service of one hour
or more and 20% off all retail purchases. Call the Service Coordinator’s
Office to reserve your appointment.
Happy Earth Day to You
Monday, April 22
Purchase any Eminence Organic skincare product of $38 or more
and receive a special Earth Day gift. With every retail purchase made,
Eminence Organics will plant a tree. Eminence Products are available
at The Spa or Out.Fit.
Spring Fling Vegan Dinner
Thursday, April 25, 5:00–9:00 pm
Enjoy a vegan dinner with the best spring has to offer. $13 menu items.
No registration necessary.
Get Familiar: Networking at Midtown
Friday, April 26, 7:30–9:30 am
There’s more to Midtown than fitness. Mingle with fellow members
over coffee and breakfast and see what connections you’ve been
missing. Complimentary for members. Registration required.
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Varsity Club Movie Night
Friday, April 26, 6:00–8:30 pm
Ages 5-13. We’ll take care of the arcade games, pizza, snacks and
drinks, you bring the kids. An awesome night at the movies is on
the Varsity Club. Complimentary for members; $10 per guest.
Registration required.
Mommy & Me Yoga at The Seneca Park Zoo
Saturday, April 27, 8:30–9:15 am
Adults and children 4 and under. Join Midtown yoga instructor
Lindsay Dooley for a fun-filled yoga class at the Seneca Park Zoo.
Complimentary for members and guests, includes free admission
to the zoo. Registration required,
Ultimate Beauty Laser Spa Information Table
Saturday, April 27, 8:30–Noon,
Monday, April 29, 9:00 am–1:00 pm
and 5:00–7:00 pm
Join the experts from Ultimate Beauty Laser Spa to learn more about
laser hair removal, and cellulite and body contouring treatments with
VelaShape III and Ultrashape Power. Sign up for a chance to win a free
laser hair removal package ($1200 value). Complimentary for members
and guests.

Pilates Month
Wednesday, May 1—Friday, May 31
Celebrate Pilates at Midtown throughout the month of May with
exclusive classes designed to inspire you to practice Pilates and
enjoy a healthy and balanced lifestyle.
Cinco de Mayo Vegetarian/Vegan Dinner
Thursday, May 2, 5:00–9:00 pm
Enjoy a Mexican themed vegetarian/vegan dinner, made with the
finest local ingredients and a Watermelon Fresca while you relax.
Featured menu item $15. No registration required.
National Pilates Day
Saturday, May 4, 10:30 am–Noon
Join Lizabeth Burrows for a festive celebration. Complimentary
for members. Registration required.
The Debt Bomb with Brennan Redmond
Certified Financial Advisor and Certified Financial
Planner at Sage Rutty
Monday May 6, Noon–1:00 pm
With government, corporate, and student debt at historic levels, interest
rates on the rise, and the Federal Reserve reversing its efforts to stimulate
the economy, it’s time to think about preparing and protecting your
portfolio from the fallout. Lunch provided. Complimentary for members
and guests. Registration required. Space is limited.
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Outdoor Design Workshop with RPK Design Group
Monday, May 6, 5:00–7:00 pm
Are you considering outdoor living improvements, are ready to build
your dream pool or having tree or shrub health issues? Discover your
home’s untapped potential from an expert panel of local design and
contractor professionals who can help you quickly transform exterior
problems into beautiful and inviting spaces. Walk away from this oneon-one workshop with custom design sketches, space planning ideas,
a preliminary budget and design and build advice. Register for a complimentary 15-minute consultation via e-mail at stephanie.campanelli
@midtown.com. Walk-in’s welcome.
Summer Skincare 101: Lunch and Learn
Friday, May 10, Noon–2:30 pm
Join us for a skincare lesson and a delicious lunch prepared by Marché
Café. The Spa’s licensed estheticians will provide an individual skin
analysis, recommend appropriate skincare products, treatments and
sun protection for the summer season. All products and supplies will
be provided. Members and guests welcome. $25 per person. Space
is limited. Registration required.

Varsity Club: Kid’s Night Out
Saturday, May 11, 5:00–9:00 pm
Ages 5-12. Kids will start with a pizza party in the Varsity Club,
rotate through fun activity stations, including a dip in the pool,
and end the night with delicious s’mores. $15 per member,
$25 per guest. Registration required.
Relax Mom! Mother’s Day Spa Sampler Package
Sunday, May 12
Treat your mom to a spa sampler which includes a 30-minute
relaxation massage, a 30-minute express facial and a 30-minute
express pedicure. $115 per member or guest ($130 value). Use
all of the package services on one or several days. Contact the Service
Coordinator’s Office to book an appointment.
Perrin Yang Quartet at Midtown
Monday, May 13, 6:30–8:30 pm
Join us in the living room for a wonderful classical concert by the
incredible violinist, Perrin Yang, and his group. Complimentary for
members and guests.
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Rochester Yacht Club’s Family Learn to Sail
Saturday, May 18, 9:00–11:00 am
Join the Rochester Yacht Club as they teach you and your kids
all about sailing in the Club pool. Complimentary for members.
Limited space. Registration required.
Varsity Club Movie Night
Friday, May 24, 6:00–8:30 pm
Ages 5-12. You bring the kids and we’ll take care of the arcade
games, pizza, and snacks. A night at the movies is on the Varsity
Club. Complimentary for members and guests. Registration required.
Memorial Day at the Spa
Monday, May 27, 9:00 am–5:00 pm
Receive $10 off all 60-minute facial or massage services at The Spa.
Contact the Service Coordinator’s Office to reserve your appointment.
Memorial Day Summer Kick-Off Party
Monday, May 27, Noon–2:00 pm
Celebrate the official arrival of summer with pool games and activities.
Complimentary for members. Guest fees apply. To register children
under the age of 21 at the youth guest rate of $18, contact the Service
Coordinator’s Office.

Yoga Month
Saturday, June 1—Sunday, June 30
Celebrate yoga at Midtown throughout the month of June with
exclusive classes that are designed to inspire you to practice
yoga and enjoy a healthy and balanced lifestyle.
Small Group Training: Fitness and Pilates
June, July and August
Work out in a fun, motivating, small group setting with a certified
coach. For more information contact Hillary O’Sullivan (Fitness SGT)
at 512.2784 or Lizabeth Burrows (Pilates) at 512.2757.
Image Skincare O2 LIFT Facial Treatment
Saturday, June 1—Sunday, June 30
Pamper yourself with this luxurious 45-minute skin care treatment
that infuses oxygen, plant-derived stem cells, peptides and a high
concentration of enzymatic botanicals into the skin, leaving it feeling
luminous, refreshed and rejuvenated. $75 per member; $80 per guest.
CGI Rochester International Jazz Fest 2019
Launch Party Featuring Significant Other
Thursday, June 6, 5:00–8:00 pm
Join us at the Record Archive to kick off the festival at this free concert.
Show your Midtown keytag and receive a free drink.
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LOVE
YOUR
SKIN.

When you look your best, you feel your best. At Genesee Valley Dermatology and Laser Centre we
provide not only the latest in cosmetic products, state-of-the-art lasers, and advanced treatments,
but the expertise to help make every next moment your brightest and best.

Call us today at 585.424.6770.

Genesee Valley
Dermatology & Laser Centre

300 White Spruce Blvd,
Rochester, NY 14623
gvlasercentre.com

Youth Sports Performance Training Camp
June 10, June 12 and June 14;
July 15, July 17 and July 19;
and August 12, August 14 and August 16,
10:00–11:30 am
Become a more complete athlete by using Midtown’s proven innovative
training methods to develop the skills and abilities needed to achieve
peak performance in youth sports. $75 per member, per week; $90 per
guest, per week. Receive a complimentary movement analysis at time
of sign up. Registration required.
Summer Steak Night
Thursday, June 13, 5:00–9:00 pm
Celebrate the long summer nights and enjoy a 12-ounce charcoal
grilled strip steak dinner, cooked outside on the deck. $15 per person.
No registration required.
Relax Dad
Sunday, June 16
Treat your dad to a 30-minute deep tissue massage, with an organic
sugar scrub back treatment and scalp massage for Father’s Day.
$100 per member or guest ($125 value). Call the Service Coordinator’s
Office to reserve an appointment.

Blood Drive
Tuesday, June 18, 1:00–6:00 pm
Give the gift of life—donate! Guests welcome. Register with the
Service Coordinator’s Office or stop by the Paddle Hut.
Fashion Week of Rochester Presents:
A Hot Summer Night with Midtown
at The Metropolitan
Sponsored by Brighton Securities
Thursday, June 20, 6:00–8:00 pm
Dress to impress and join us downtown at the Metropolitan for a
night of fabulous fashion for men and women, plus music, dancing,
and contests for the best dressed. All proceeds benefit and support
The Center for Youth. $40 per member; $50 per guest. Midtown
members can register at the Service Coordinator's Office and guests
can register online at http://centerforyouth.net/.
Dive-In Movie Night featuring Small Foot
Wednesday, June 26,
7:00 pm [games and crafts]
Sundown [movie]
Join us for a summer evening of family fun, poolside games, crafts,
drinks and snacks, followed by a movie on the big screen. Bring
your swimsuit and pj’s. Complimentary for members, $5 per guest.
Registration required.
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Summer Spa Sampler
Monday, July 1—Wednesday, July 31
Treat yourself or a friend to a package of three 30-minute spa services:
deep tissue massage, mini facial and mini manicure spa service for
$100 ($25 savings). Contact the Service Coordinator’s Office to reserve
your appointment.
Two Three Four Night
Wednesday, July 3, 6:00–8:00 pm
Relax by the pool with friends and enjoy $2 ice cream, $3 Labatt
Lite drafts and hot dogs, and $4 cheeseburgers and veggie burgers
to celebrate the lazy days of summer. No registration required.
Fourth of July Pool Party
Thursday, July 4, Noon–2:00 pm
Celebrate the holiday at the pool with games and activities. Complimentary for members; non member guest fees apply. To register
children under the age of 21 at the youth guest rate of $18, contact
the Service Coordinator’s Office.

Midtown Night at The Young Lion Brewery
with Significant Other
Friday, July 19, 6:00–8:00 pm
Bring your friends to the outdoor patio on the edge of Canandaigua
Lake and grab a beer while you enjoy the music of Significant Other.
Midtown members who bring their Midtown key tag will receive a
complimentary drink.
Perrin Yang Quartet at Midtown
Monday, July 22, 6:30–8:30 pm
Join us on the pool deck for a classical concert by violinist, Perrin Yang
and his group. Complimentary for members and guests.
Significant Other on the Pool Deck
Tuesday, July 23, 6:00–8:00 pm
Join us on the pool deck for live music, summer cocktails, great food,
and friends. Don’t miss the fun! Complimentary for members and guests.
Food and drink available for purchase.
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Dive-In Movie Night featuring
Ralph Breaks the Internet
Wednesday, July 31,
7:00 pm [games and crafts]
Sundown [movie]
Join us for a summer evening of family fun, poolside games, crafts,
drinks and snacks, followed by a movie on the big screen. Bring
your swimsuit and pj’s. Complimentary for members, $5 per guest.
Registration required.
Guys Night Out
Thursday, August 1, 6:00–8:30 pm [rain date TBD]
Ages 21+. Single malt scotch, beer, sliders and sausage. Enjoy a night
of games, raffles, and prizes while you relax with a fine cigar and friends.
All proceeds benefit The EquiCenter. Members and guests welcome.
$25 per person. Registration required.
Midtown Night at City Grill with Significant Other
Friday, August 2, 6:00–8:00 pm
Bring your friends to dine on the outdoor patio at City Grill on East
Avenue and enjoy the music of Significant Other. Midtown members
who bring their Midtown key tag will receive a complimentary drink.

Dive-In Movie Night featuring Incredibles 2
Wednesday, August 21,
7:00 pm [games and crafts]
Sundown [movie]
Join us for a summer evening of family fun, poolside games, crafts,
drinks and snacks, followed by a movie on the big screen. Bring
your swimsuit and pj’s. Complimentary for members, $5 per guest.
Registration required.
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SPONSORED BY
Sponsored by the Rubens Family Foundation and the Gallery Council of the Memorial Art Gallery, with
additional support from the Robert L. and Mary L. Sproull Fund.
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Exclusive stores
Luxury brands
More than 170 specialty shops

Athleta



L.L. Bean  Madewell  Soft Surroundings  Von Maur

Route 96, Victor
www.eastviewmall.com
(585) 223-4420

Thi nk in g a b o u t cr e a t ing
an ou t d o o r l i v i n g sp a ce
t o en j o y t h i s s u mme r ?
S t a r t p l a n n i n g wi t h us no w!

Sustainable Site Design
Vegetative Mana gement
Master Planning
photo by WalterColley.com

member profiles
ryan and jessica kelly
Are you Rochester natives? We relocated to Rochester
from Scottsdale, Arizona in 2011 for an employment opportunity
with a Rochester-based company, Home Properties. Rochester
has a great sense of community and history. Having previously
lived in a larger, spread-out city, we missed the importance
of these connections. Although we have a fairly large family,
they do not live in Rochester and are scattered across the country.
When did you become Midtown members and what
motivated you to join? We joined the Club in 2012. We
thought it would be a good place to meet people, since we did
not know anyone when we moved here. The decision proved
us right! We’ve made some great lifelong friendships at Midtown,
which made settling into Rochester much easier. Midtown understands the needs and wants of the members and uses that to
continuously improve the Club.
What athletic activities do you participate in and
outside of the Club? Jessica: When the weather is warmer,
we can be found cruising on our bicycles on the way to a great
restaurant. I took up TNT when I first joined the Club and have
been playing tennis ever since. I also ventured into paddle
during that same time too. The elliptical is my go-to machine.
There’s something about putting on my headphones, listening
to music with nothing else to do for 30 minutes that gives me
peace in my hectic day. We do our best to make working out
a daily habit, but our schedules are so different. Ryan prefers
to work out first thing in the morning, whereas I prefer coming
in the afternoon. Ryan: I play golf and paddle as well. Midtown
is an energetic hub. It’s hard to leave the Club without feeling
a sense of accomplishment.
Tell us about your career path and why you chose it?
Ryan: I grew up on a golf course. My father was a local pro
in Auburn, NY and I had a club in my hand at the age of four.
Playing the game eventually evolved into wanting to design golf
courses. I was, and still am, a visual person. My high school
guidance counselor encouraged me to obtain an undergraduate
degree in landscape architecture. Landscape architecture is
an interesting and rewarding profession as it combines civil
engineering, architecture, art, environment and community into
one bucket. I fell in love with the variety of projects and helping

people connect with
the outdoors. The
golf course industry
is ultra-competitive. After I graduated from college, courses in
the U.S. were not being built, they were being renovated. Unless
your last name is Nicklaus, Weiskopf, Woods or Jones, it’s an
extremely difficult business to break into. So I put my investor
hat on and stayed with landscape architecture.
What changes have you seen in outdoor living over
the last few years? Over the past five years, outdoor living
has exploded in the northeast. Our clients’ goals range from
increasing real estate value, entertaining large family events,
or simply wanting a relaxing destination after a long week.
Having a master plan is a great way to phase a project while
mitigating double dips in cost. It allows clients to build a realistic budget and grow into their wishlist over time. The biggest
change in the industry has been treating the whole property as
liveable space compared to just the house. We have seen a significant uptick in pizza oven requests within the last 12 months.
The weather in Rochester can be tricky. Water impacts everything in design. Freeze/thaw, drainage, snow storage, exterior
rated and slip resistant materials all need to be taken into careful consideration.
Tell about any volunteer/philanthropic endeavors and
why you are passionate about them? Jessica: I volunteer
for Brighton’s Beautification Committee. I’m passionate about
community involvement and take pride in improving the community that we live in.
Is there a particular person, place or thing that inspires
you each day? We are inspired by the positive impact that our
projects have made on our clients’ lives, whether it’s problem
solving on a residential level or helping an entire country improve
its air quality.
What is your all-time favorite restaurant in the Greater
Rochester area? Richardson's Canal House. It has, hands down,
the best outdoor patio in Rochester.
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summer camps

To get started, please pick up and complete the Camp Midtown
registration form located in the brochure rack near the front desk.
Contact Kelsie Bunce at 512.2825 or
kelsie.bunce@midtown.com for more information.

12 Weekly Sessions from June 10 to August 30
camp midtown
Midtown’s flagship full-day camp is packed full of fun with weekly themes, crafts, games and activities including an hour
of swimming and an hour of tennis each day. Includes lunch.
AGE
5-13

TIME
9 am-4 pm

MEMBER FEE
$269 per camper per week
or $59 per day

GUEST FEE
$329 per camper per week
or $69 per day

mini camp midtown
This half-day camp features a variety of activities, tennis and yoga, specially designed for our youngest campers.
AGE
3-5

TIME
9 am-Noon

MEMBER FEE
$160 per camper per week
or $35 per day

GUEST FEE
$210 per camper per week
or $42 per day

junior tennis camp
Midtown’s half-day tennis camp will help junior players improve their on-court skills through a fun and dynamic curriculum
developed by our expert USTA, USPTA and PTR-certified coaches.
AGE
5-13

TIME
9 am-Noon

MEMBER FEE
$202.50 per camper per week
or $45 per day

GUEST FEE
$250 per camper per week
or $56.25 per day

tennis & camp midtown combo
This full-day camp includes a morning of tennis with the Junior Tennis Camp, followed by an afternoon of swimming and
more with Camp Midtown. Includes lunch.
AGE
5-13

TIME
9 am-4 pm

MEMBER FEE
$395 per camper per week
or $85 per day

GUEST FEE
$445 per camper per week
or $95 per day

pre/post camp care
All campers are invited to take advantage of complimentary pre and post camp care at Midtown’s Varsity Club game room.
AGE
3-13

TIME
7-9 am
4-6 pm

MEMBER FEE
complimentary

GUEST FEE
complimentary

lunch add-on
Half-day campers can meet up with friends for an hour of extra time after their morning session to enjoy a great lunch
prepared fresh by our café chefs. Lunch is included in all full-day camps.
AGE
3-13

TIME
Noon-1 pm

MEMBER FEE
$49 per camper per week
or $10 per day

GUEST FEE
$55 per camper per week
or $12 per day
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midtown tennis week in antigua

Twenty-six Midtown members representing clubs in
Rochester, Chicago, Montreal and Atlanta escaped to Curtain Bluff Resort,
Antigua West Indies for a five-day Tennis Week this past January. We quickly became a
fun, cohesive group and by the end of the first day, all felt we were members of the same club.
There was lots of tennis and fabulous, fresh, healthy food at this magnificent five-star resort.
Everyone found plenty of time to relax on the beach, snorkel, kayak and sail. Midtown Tennis
Week trips are planned for both January and May of 2020—plan to join us!
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Cocktails at the Bluff House
Susan Maher
Early morning Cardio Tennis
Bill Pugh
Pati Martin
Every room has this view
Susan Lakin
Kasey Mortimer
Bill Martin
Tennis courts, ocean and mountains
The Rochester group and tennis pros
Join us in 2020
Bill and Pati Martin
Joe Eduardo
Our Midtown coaches
Our private beach!
Mallory Virts
Strategy session
Tennis shoes donated to local kids
We hosted a local kids clinic
Leslie Glynn
Victoria Ducca
Dionne Pike
Pati Martin, Mallory Virts, Jodie Borlaug
and Dionne Pike
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companion care

by Susan Bussey
Senior Vice President of Housing
Jewish Senior Life

For families, having a companion regularly engaging with their loved one eases their minds.
The additional supervision helps them to maintain a better quality of life.
—Mary Terwilliger, Companion Care Professional
Statistics show that seniors want to remain in their own homes as long as possible, if not forever. Companion care can help provide the safety,
supervision and assistance with daily living needed to achieve that goal and maintain a good quality of life for seniors in the comfort of their own
homes. Companion care services can also contribute to older adults staying healthy and motivated, and allow them to maintain their pride and
independence, while still receiving a helping hand.
Few things are more reassuring than knowing we have someone to rely on for help, especially as we age. The addition of companion care services
can provide emotional support and friendship to someone who lives alone as well as provide assistance with daily activities. Companions can also
help keep seniors mentally engaged and stimulated, which is essential to maintaining healthy brain function.
What is Companion Care?
Unlike medical care, companion care does not include hands-on
treatment. However, companions can provide seniors with help
at home in a number of different ways, such as:
Meal planning and preparation
Medication reminders
Escorting to appointments
Short-term recovery assistance after hospitalizations,
rehabilitation or surgery
Respite care
Transportation for shopping and errands
Light and full housekeeping
Safety and supervision
Pet care assistance
Handyman services
24-hour care
Stand-by assist

Finding the Right Companion
Many times, companions can be like family to older adults. It’s important
to choose a companion care service that conducts employee background
checks and drug screenings, provides necessary training—including
training in memory care—and that provides a uniquely matched companion
the senior can rely upon.
Benefits of Having or Becoming a Companion
Companions can also play a vital role in a senior’s health as they can
become a liaison between the individual and his or her family. Someone
who regularly spends hours each day with a senior may be more aware
of behavior changes that can indicate a health issue. Companions can
then inform family members who otherwise might not be aware of the
changes in behavior.
In combination with family members, senior companions can be helpful
in keeping aging loved ones active and thoughtful as their lives change.
Active retirees and other professionals may enjoy the sense of purpose
and socialization that comes with working as a companion. The companion
services industry is rapidly expanding as more and more seniors opt
to stay in their own homes.

Jewish Senior Life’s mission is to improve the health, well-being and quality of life of area seniors. Jewish Senior Life offers a full complement
of senior services—from a continuing care retirement community, including independent senior living, assisted living and long-term care, to
community-based services that enable people to remain in their own homes as well as life-enriching programs and services such as creative arts,
physical therapy, music performances, and progressive fitness programs. For more information, please visit livingwellcompanioncare.org or
call 248-5021.
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Phyllis Wilunda
512.2815
phyllis.wilunda@midtown.com

adult tennis programs
adult tennis

The Adult Instructional Program offers seven skill levels. Lessons are grouped using the N.T.R.P. system. The Spring, Adult 9-week session runs Tuesday, April 16Monday, June 17, 2019. Each class meets once a week. Students are allowed to make-up two classes per session at the discretion of the Adult Tennis Director. Make-ups
do not carry over to the next session. Class registration is on a first come, first served basis. Sign up at the front desk. Midtown membership is required. For more
information, please contact Phyllis Wilunda at 512.2815 or by e-mail at phyllis.wilunda@midtown.com.

intermediate beginner (ntrp 1.6-2.0)

advanced intermediate (ntrp 3.6-4.0)

The student has played some tennis, but needs instruction on basic
techniques.

This player is developing the use of lobs, overheads, approach shots,
and volleys, and is seldom out of position in singles or doubles.

DAY
M
M
Tu

DAY
M
Tu
Tu
W

TIME
9-10:30 am
6-7:30 pm
11 am-12:30 pm

DAY
Tu
Th
Sa

TIME
6-7 pm
6-7 pm
8:30-10 am

advanced beginner (ntrp 2.1-2.5)
The student is learning to keep the ball in play, but needs to improve court
positioning and consistency.
DAY
M
Tu
Th

TIME
9-10 am
6-7:30 pm
9:30-11 am

DAY
Th
F
Sa

TIME
6-7 pm
9-10:30 am
10-11:30 am

lower intermediate (ntrp 2.6-3.0)
The student can play singles and doubles, but needs to improve net play
and basic tactics.
DAY
Tu
Tu
W
W

TIME
9:30-11 am
6-8 pm
6-7 am
9:30-11 am

DAY
Th
Th
Sa
Sa

TIME
9:30-11 am
7-8:30 pm
8-10 am
10-11:30 am

intermediate (ntrp 3.1-3.5)
This player has dependable strokes, but lacks depth and variety. Also needs
to improve consistency when trying for power.
DAY
M
M
Tu
Tu
W
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TIME
9:30-11:30 am
7-9 pm
6-7 am
9-11 am
6-7 pm

DAY
Th
Th
Th
Sa

TIME
6-7 am
9-11 am
7-9 pm
8-10 am

TIME
7-9 pm
9-11 am
7-9 pm
7-9 pm

DAY
Th
Th
Th
Sa

TIME
6-7 am
9-11 am
7-9 pm
8-10 am

advanced (ntrp 4.1-4.5)
This player has begun to hit with power, spin, depth and control. The serve
can be a weapon, and he/she can move into a net position with some success
in singles and doubles.
DAY
M
W

TIME
7-9 pm
noon-1:30 pm

DAY
Sa
Su

TIME
8-10 am
9-11 am

cardio tennis
All levels. Cardio tennis is a high-energy fitness activity that combines the
best features of the sport of tennis with cardiovascular exercise, delivering
the ultimate, full body, calorie burning aerobic workout. Sign up weekly
online at midtown.com or at the Club.
DAY
M
M
M
Tu
W
Th

TIME
6-7 am
10-11 am
6-7 pm
10-11 am
10-11 am
10-11 am

DAY
Th
F
F
Sa
Sa
Su

TIME
6-7 pm
6-7 am
10-11 am
8-10 am
10-11:30 am
10-11:30 am

DEAR CLU B MEMBERS,
TEST DRIVE THE EXTRAORDINARY THIS
S SUMMER IN ROCHESTER, NY AND
GET $250 O F F YOUR PURCHASE OF AN ALF
A A ROMEO.
Go places with the performance and luxury exp
pected of the 2019 Alfa Romeo Stelvio. With a seductivve
  $"#!!#!#  !
to the mall. Wherever you go, the extraordinary
y Stelvio will take you there with the grace of a champion.
n.
" $   !  

Alfa Romeo of Rochesterr
3865 W Henrietta Rd. Rochester, NY 146
623
(888) 730 - 5150
alfaromeoofrochester.com

200 E. Highland Drive
Rochester, NY 14610
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